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Galapagos & Patagonia & Torres del Paine & Glaciar Perito Moreno  
South American Part III：16 Days 3 Countries Ecuador & Chile & Argentina 

Departure date:  2023 Nove18     2024 Mar 25  
code: SEC-16 

 
Highlights : 
- Price include air tickets, all optional tours ( included), meals, hotels, bus and tickets. 
- Enjoy all local famous 3 course cuisines & hotel breakfast buffet. 
- Includes:  Super truck with 8 wheels visit Langjokull Glacier. Into the largest ice tunnel “ Into the Glacier”  
- Includes:  Blue lagoon Spa entrance and towel & Myvatn Nature Baths entrance and towel costs. 
- Includes:  Boat tour to visit Jokulsarlon Glacier Lagoon, taking special boat which can drive both on land and water 
with 4 big wheels.  
 
Day 1: Home City ✈ Reykjavik / Iceland 
Departure from Toronto to Reykjavik, Capital city of Iceland. Overnight flight  
 
Day 2: Reykjavik city tour ( Dinner ) 
Upon arrival in Reykjavik, we will start our city tour, visit Hallgrimskirkja church.  International 
Music Building Harpa. Sun Voyager. Pearl tower. 
Accommodation:FossHotel Reykjavik or same class 

 
Day 1 : Toronto  ✈  Quito / Ecuador 
Meeting at international airport，departure from hometown to capital city Quito of Ecuador 
 
Day 2 : Ecuador City Tour ( Lunch, Dinner ) 
After arrival, visit the old city of Basilica Cathedral, La Campania Cathedral, the Presidential Palace, etc.,    
Accommodation: Quito Mercure Alameda hotel or same class 
 
Day 3 : Ecuador – Quito city tour ( Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner ) 
After breakfast, visit the old city of Quito, and proceed to the Equatorial Monument and the Museo de sol. Accommodation: Quito 
Mercure Alameda hotel or same class 
 
Day 4 : Quito ✈ Galapagos  ( Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner ) 
After breakfast, transfer to the airport for the Galapagos Islands. Darwin study of biological species, came to the world-famous 
evolution. Upon arrival, can be stamped in the passport cover large turtle pattern, check in island hotel. After lunch, visit the 
famous Darwin Science Center to see the Giant Turtles.  
Accommodation: Silberstein hotel or same class 
 
Day 5 & Day 6 : Galapagos Ecotourism ( Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner ) 
There are rare birds and beasts on the island, Giant tortoises, Sea lions, Land iguanas, also unique Blue footed boodyand  
Frigatebird.The Galapagos Islands are located at the confluence of the cold nd warm currents. Galapagos sea  lions, whales, 
dolphins and also sharks.   
Accommodation: Silberstein hotel or same class 
 
Day 7 : Galapagos ✈ Guayaquil  ( Breakfast, Dinner ) 
After breakfast, proceed to the airport, go to Ecuador's largest city, the famous Pacific Pearl of Guayaquil, the color of the house 
and the Spanish colonial era of ancient blocks is the city's logo. After arrival, the city begins, such as the city government, 
riverfront Avenue, July 9th Avenue, etc.  
 Accommodation: Guayaquil Wyndham hotel or same class. 
 
Day 8 : Guayaquil ✈ Santiago / Chile  ( Breakfast, Dinner ) 
After breakfast, take a flight to Santiago, the Capital city of Chile, after dinner , check in hotel.  
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Accommodation:  Santiago Holiday inn airport  hotel or same class. 
 
Day 9 : San Diego ✈ Puerto Natales  -  Torres del Paine  ( Breakfast, Dinner ) 
After breakfast, fly to Puerto natales, check in hotel.  National Park Torres del Paine, is the southern tip of the Andes, In 1978 by 
the United Nations named the world natural heritage 
Accommodation: Lake view hotel or same class. 
 
Day 10 : Torres del Paine  ( Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner ) 
After breakfast, take bus tour for Paine park, include stunningly blue Sarmiento de Gamboa Lake, the gorgeous waterfalls and 
Lago Grey. also best viewpoints for taking pictures for the iconic three 'Blue Towers'. Torres Del Paine has a diverse array of 
wildlife, with unique flora, 26 species of mammal and over 100 species of bird. most famous animals are Guanaco and the Andean 
condor with its wingspan of up to 3.2 metres.  Accommodation: Lake view hotel or same class. 
 
 
 
Day 11 : Torres del Paine  - Calafate / Argentina  ( Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner ) 
After breakfast, take bus to cross the border of Argentina,  Arrived the famous Glacier city of Calafate.  
Accommodation: Lagos hotel or same class. 
 
Day 12 : Glacier Perito Moreno   ( Breakfast, LunchBox, Dinner ) 
After breakfast,  Take a bus enter into the famous Glacier National Park and visit the famous GLICIAR PERITOMORENO, which is a 
total length of 35 km, an area of 195 square kilometers, the front width of nearly 5 km, up to 60-100 meters high, Tour to the best 
view of View Point Deck to enjoy the magnificent glaciers, you can hear And see the natural wonders of the "Glacier Collapse". 
After lunch box, tour group can join the most famous activity - Mini trekking at your own expense. The boat ride across the lake 
and arrive the forest side, walk through the forest. Also guide will help you to put on special ice shoes (included), then will train 
you how to walk on Ice Glacier. Around 45 mintues walking on ice.( If you are not allowed to walk on ice due to your age or health 
conditions. You will take a boat ride close to Glacier Perito Moreno and famous View points).   
Accommodation: Lagos hotel or same class. 
 
Day 13 : Glacier  Upsala ( Breakfast, LunchBox, Dinner ) 
After breakfast, ride to the pier, take the famous Glacier yacht into South America's third largest lake in Argentina Lake, the two 
sides are all steep snow-capped mountains, glaciers, dense forests, floating on the lake countless flashing blue crystal as different 
forms of huge ice , While the Uppsala Glacier is the largest one, an area of 595 square kilometers, the front width of nearly 7 km, 
up to 80-100 meters high, when the cruise ship constantly close to its huge figure will make you breath .... The cruise then passes 
through the Agassi Glacier into the beautiful Lago Onili, where the three glaciers, Glacier GASSIZ, Glacier BOLADO, Glacier ONELLI.  
Accommodation: Lagos hotel or same class. 
 
Day 14 : Calafate✈ Buenos Aires ( Breakfast, Dinner ) 
After breakfast, take the plane to the capital of Argentina - Buenos Aires. Dinner and Check in hotel 
Accommodation: Hilton hotel or same class. 
 
Day 15 : Buenos Aires ✈ Toronto / Hometown ( Breakfast ) 
After breakfast, brief city tour will be arranged which included the Rose Palace, Cologne Theatre, the May square etc. then drive to 
airport,  take flight back to hometown. 
 
Day 16 : Toronto     Arrive hometown 
 

$9463/per person. Include all Air tickets, Bus, Hotels,Meals and Taxes.(GOVIP $9363) 
* Single room supplement $1540 
 
Tour included﹕All international and domestic air tickets, hotels, sightseeing, meals, deluxe coach, local guide and tour 
leader service. 
 
Not included﹕Travel & Medical Insurance , Services charge for the Tour leader, Guides and Drivers total US$240 per 
person. 
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Visa: Canada&Hongkong passport (no required visa) China passport (Chile, Argentina visa, unless having canada or USA 
visa) 
 
Others: No extra bed provided for children ( 2-11 years old ) if staying with 2 adults in one room. If 3 persons sharing a 
room, $15/person discount can be applied ( not guaranteed the third bed could be added ). Tour fee already is 3-4% 
deducted from the original price. Please pay the original price if using credit card.  
 
Regulations﹕The deposit is $500/person. The balance should be paid off 90 days before departure. The tour itinerary 
will be adjusted if necessary. If the tour is cancelled, the deposit will be refunded. If client cancelled the trip, 120 days or 
more prior to departure date: full refund. Between 90-120 days prior to departure: $200 are non-refundable. Between 
60- 89 days prior to departure : 45% of total paid amount is non-refundable.  30-59 days prior to departure: 70% of 
total paid amount is non-refundable. Less than 30 days prior to departure date, including no show: 100% of the total 
paid amount is non-refundable.                                                                                                      Effective date: Dec 2022 
 
 


